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American Sumac.

The demand tor Ameriban sumac, SAYS
the-Shoe and Leather Reporter, has in-
creased largely of late pears among mo-

rocco manufacturers anddyers, and many
improvements have been made in its prep-
aration. The',quality of the native article

has arrived at great perfection; and mills'
for grindinghave sprung up' through the
Southern and Middle States. 'lt has not
been a' profitable business .for the last
three years, havuig"• suffered from the de-
pression incident, to'all branches of trade.

Sumao grows - all over the United
States, but that best suited for tanning
and dyeing purposes grows spontaneous-
lvin a belt of country running from. Ma.
fyland down through Virginia and thii.
Carolina% thence through the northern
sections of Georgia, Alabama, aridXs-
Bissippi, I and in portions of liettitucky
and Tennessee. The nc'rthern climate
seems too.cold to develops .the tanning
properties of this plant, but large:quan-
tities of ePennsylvania .and 'New York
SUMAC are sold in the leaf to tanners of
goat skins, who put it in the vats to
strengthen up and keep the sewed skins
from leaking, and it is also used by many
tanners who wish to brighten the color,
of their leather:

• The Indian name of sumac is kiliki-
nick ; they.use it, and it is still used, to
mix with tobacco for ;smoking purposes.

Virginia stands at' the head of all the
States in producing sumac, and owing to'
the care taken here in selecting and
grinding, its, quality: is unsurpassed.—
The towns famous for the adman trade
are Lynchburg,. Richmond, Fredericks-
burg, Alexandria and Winchester: .

'.l he season for pickin7 sumac com-
mences with the fist of July, and ends
the last of September, or with the first
frost, for this turns the leaf red, and then
it is worthless. The stems, except the
leaf stems, have' no. strength and shoukl
not be gathered. They are full of pith,
and if ground they only absorb the
strength 'of the leaf and depreciate the
value of the article. Surciac should be
gathered in this, way, viz : Break off the
parts of the bush 'containing the leaves,
but do not gather the blossoms ,or ber-
ries. ,Some sumac gatherers allow the
leaves to wilt ,a few hours in the sun,
while others convey them immediately
into the shade or under cover. . Cure it
under shelter to preserve its cllor and
strength ; when it is dry, put it in bulk,
and when dry and. windy days set sin,
spread it out.in beds as you would wheat
or oats On a clean plank floor. Then
threshiit with a flail, when the leaves
and stems will break up fine, and rake
out the large stems and throw them
away. In drying before threshing, it
should be frequently thrown over with a
pitchfork to let the air get to every part
of it. Remember to take out all the
sticks, stems, and berries. The strength
is in the leaf. and leaf stems.

The grinders of sumac are obliged to
have ample storage room, as they pur-
chase their supply for a. year's grinding
in the months of July, August. and Sep-
tember. Care must be taken to have it
thoroughly dry before packing, to avoid
spontaneous combustion. Good ventila-.
tion should always be secured after it is
packed.

'nk for Horticultural Labels.
There is so much inquiry lately for ink

for writing on zinc labels, that a good re-
ceipt for such an article may benefit some

.one. It is an old one, and has probably
appeared in your columns long ago, butit is worth repeating. It is as follows:
Powdered verdigris, 2 parts; sal ammoni-
ac, 2 parts; lampblack, 1 part;. water 20
parte. A quill pen will be necessary, as
it will corrode a stgel pen very quickly.

• Any druggist will put up a small qiianti-
ty of this, mixture for a fewcents. as: all
the ingredients are inexpensive. Labelswritten with this ink,. and: bearing thedate of 1856,can be seen in the orchard
of one of my, neighbors, as legible as the
day they were written. This Is proof
enough of the value of the ink, Zinc
labels are'now advertised for sale, but any
one can make them with the aid,of
pair of. tinner's shears—a tool that every
fariner\should possess. 'From a stripiofzinc, four inches in width. cut off labelshalf an inch broad at_one end,-andjaper-
mg to a point at the other. -By cutting
the broad end of the label at each edge
alternately, of the zinc strip, nothing is,
wasted and, each cut gives a label..', Zhe
name and date (and the latter should
never be omitted) and written qn thebroad end of the, label, and the -Other end-
twisted loosely around: a'twig of the treeto be marked. This is some tronble, but
not too much when the' work. is to last a
lifetime.—Country Gentleman..

Farm Profits to Amerleai

Before'leaying 'England, some ten years
ago, I held for a length of time a farm
under one ofthe greatest of- 'English
landlords ; but what with-high rent, dear,
and bad labor, bad seasons, and diseaseamong- found at the end that I
was .EGOO poorer than when .1-,conyttene-
ed..; so I cleared, out and. came Vest,where have:.,been `-fartnitig nine years.
and wherel, with ...less capital,than ir COM-
men eed with. ill ,:E •ngland,-I'fiaye 'madeBorne s2o,ooo;entirely from fartninz

Zit;:looixti'efalt.go
The Minuet.

Grandma told me all about it, -
Told me;so I couldn't doubt, it,

How'she danced—my grandma danced !

How 'she
ago. ;

How she held herpretty. head, •
How her dainty skirt she spread, ; . •
flow she turned her little toes— •
Smiling little humanrose I

Long ago.
Grandina'sFair was hright and Sunny
Dimpled cheeks, too—an, howfunny !

Really quite a pretty girl,
• . - Long ago. • ' '

Bless her why, she wears a cap
Grandma does, and takes a nap.
Every single ay ; and yet •

•,

Grandma danced the minuet
Long ago.

Now she sits there, rocking, rocking,.
Always knitting Grandpa's stocking—-
(Every girl was taught to knit,.

Long ago.)
Yet her figure is so neat
And her ways so staid and sweet,
I can almost' see her now, .
Bending to herpartner's bow, , •

Long ago.
'Grandma says our modern jumping,
Hopping, rushing, whirling, bumping,
Would hive ahorked the gentle folk

Long ago.
Nd—they moved with stately graie,
Everything in proper place,.
Gliding slowly forward then -

Slowly courteseying back again,
, - Long ago. .

Modem ways are quite alarming,
Grandma says : but boys were charming—

Girls and boys, I.mean of course—
Long ago.

Bravely modest ; grandly shy—
What if all of us would try
Just to feel like those who met
In the gracend minuet

Long -ago ?

With the minuet in fashion,
Who could fly into a passion ?

All would wear the calm they. Wore
Long ago.

In time to come, if I perchance,
Should tell my grandchild of 'our dance,
I shouldreally like to say, ,
"We did it, dear, in some such way,

Long ago."
- —St. *Nicholas.

Easter In England.

Of Easter Monday rites various curious
relics still linger. One, called "clipping
the church," is performed by children of
the charity schools, amid crowds of peo-
ple and shouts of joy. They place their
backs against the outside of the thurch,
and join hands till the circle is complete
and the Vuilding surrounded,' when the
ceremony is over, and they go to 'another
church.

Another custom in Durham, is for men
to go about the streets ands take off a
shoe from every Woman they meet, unless
they will pay a small fee to prevent it.
The next day, as is but fair, the women •
retort by doing the same to men. -

In some parts a still more iidiculous
custom is found, "heaping" or "lifting."
On Easter -Monday the men "lift" wo-
men, and on Tuesday the women are the
lifters. It is done thus: : two strong men
cross hands in the way ,we used to call
"makinga,chair," in -my school-days, or
they carry a chair lined" with white, and'
decorated with flowers and ribbons. On
meeting a woman in- the street, they in-
vite her to take a seat, and, in fact in-
sist upon it. They then lift her into the
air three times, when she must kiss , each
of her lifters, and give them money be;
sides. In the time of Edward I. this
custom was so general that even the
king was "lifted."

In Kent, the young people on Easter
Monday "go a padding-pieing." That is,
go' to public-houses to eat pudding-pie,
a dish about the size of a saucer, with
raised paste rim, and custard inside.

And everywhere, and all the time, are
eggs, eggs, eggs ; boiled and • colored ;

striped and mottled, and gilded ; orna-
mented with names, or mottoes, or .pic-
tures. Common ones are variously adorn-
ed with designs drawn with a bit of tab

which keeps the dye from taking on
those parts. A better kind of decoration
is to scratch the design with a sharp
knife on an egg after it is dyed ; land-
scapes, mottoes,' etc., can be made very
neatly.

A common' game—which, perhaps, you
know—is played with Easter eggs. Theowner of a hard-boiled Easter -egg chal-
lenges any one to strike eggs with
.If his egg breaks the ,other, it is'called
"the cock of one," and its owner has the
the broken one as a trophy. When it
has broken two, it is "cock of two," and

_so on. If an egg which ifil cock of one
or more is broken, = the .conqueror adds
the number-of trophies won by the vic-
tim to his own score. •

The custom of making presents of
eggs is said to be-Persian, and to bear al-
lusion to the "mundane egg," from which
the world was fabled by certain nations
to have been derived. It is a custom
among Jews, Egyptians, and Hindoos,
and was adopted by' Christiana to sym-
bolize the Resurrection.

This feast of eggs, therefore, verrprop
eriy occurs at"Easter.—Olwe Thorne, S
Nicholasfor April.

Children must have love inside the
louse and fresh air, and .good: play, and
some goodcomnanionsbip-outside—other-
iise young life runs the greatest danger
in the world of withering, or growing
stunted, or, at best, prematurely old and
turned inward on itself.

Travelers tell - a great many strange
stories. I heard one telling, not long ago,
otafire in. Persia that had:been kept stead-
'ily burning by the Fire7worshipers forover three thousand years, without being
allowed to go.out during all,that
;s4.=Nicholas.

Legal.

MERCANTILE APPRAISEMENTS.
1.71. DEALERS-IN MERCHANDISE, &C.l in Sus.
quehanna COunty. take notice, that. in pursuance of
the several Acts ot Assembly of this Commonwealth
to provide revenue. to meet the -demands upon the
Treasury and for °bierpurposes. the undersignedAp-,
praiser of Mercantile taxes for said Conaty,has pre-
pared a list of traders in said County. and placed each
in that time which to him appears just and right, tc
wit : •

Atrstairr. LENOX.

A IP Lacey 14
Carter & Place -

12
Tewksbury & Son p m 4 10
B A Lott -

14
L Adams - 14'

14P C Bushnell
0 Roberts -

,
-

Mack & Clearwater p
Grow Brolhers p m 4
J C Decker p ra 4
Wm Miller p m 4
Silas Hartley
G W Mapes •

'

ARARAT. LATHROP.
J E Pair.e

BUOOELTN.
A'J effers

flail Brothers
J B:Wright
N; lit Tiffan
G W Reet=e yp ra
Jeffers & Blakeslee p

N - '

ABP.TtflanylBlA Ely. ' • 14
Bent Eltlxidte •

- •10
M. Dolawhy ' 14

RF' • 14
J B Vera*— 14,
Perty Sweet • • 14
DC& FH Irordharn:.• '; 13
Tiffany 'a •Oisiuler 14

LITTLE NELDOIIII,
E E Beardslee

B 131 D ONWATEIL MILDLZTOWN.
Patrick WhiteWm Corah

Perry Marcy
QTLake

'l4
•

-• 13
' 14 • XONTROSE.

jR DeWitt 18
R Rayneford 14

B R Lyons &,Co 12
J Webb 14
B Chandler 14

Lyons D • 1
rake 12

B Sa&yre 4
AN Bullard 14
B Warner 2 Billiard

Tables $4O .
D Sebbina 14

W J Malord 11
WW, Smith & Son 14
W Babcock ,.

. 114
" Hewitt 14
W qy Twrrell ' 14
Wemks; Melhuish &Co 12
P nip Halm 14
M B 14
B Thatcher 'l4
JF Zeriass : 14.
W HBoyd &Co , 12

N Stoddard 14
C GMiner 118

C Bacon 14
2I Bullard pm4 1

W 3 Deans -14
Griffis & Sayre 12
MALyonputB 48
0' 0 Fordham 14
J S Talbot 14
Read t Stroud 11
J7 Bronson 18
ABBarnspm3 18
F H Stevens 14

P Stamp 12
Guttenberg,Rosenbaum

& Co 10

CLIFFORD.
T Melts 14
HW Johnson pm 4 - 18
H W Johnson • 114

14W Johnson
M A Gardner 14
J N Baker 14
Halstead & Fina 14
Weatherby Zia Burdick 14

4G Wells , 14
DIXOCK.

Stevens & Leebody 141
A 11Moody 14
Hiram Blakeslee ,

14
Hiram Titus • 14
43 W Simpler 14

DIINDAIT. •
'

Isaac E Davis pm 4
A Richardson

P vhambers
YOBEET

B T Glidden
B R Lyons 84 Co

L Ball
nitaNnimuz.

Robert Winters 131
F Keenan • 'l4
Wm Buff= In 4 12
Mrs M McNamara 14
John Matthews
John O'Donnell Al

3PR EI N.

Joshua Boyd 18'
J 8 Merriman •14
Smith Brospm 4 ' 18
Berjamin Todd 14 XZW XILTORD 8080.

H WDecker
M M. Williams p m 4
William Hayden: .
Hayden & Clements -

H Garratt & Son
HBurritt p la 4
J HBartle 1Table $3O
.1 Dinkel-man m 4
H & W T Dickerman
Leroy & ,Decker
Pierce Barnes
D WHagar

GENAT BEND VILLAGE.
J B McCreAry, Jr 13
Lewis & Langley . 13
S DRoast& Co 18

S Hanna 14
A T Benjamin 14
TJ& BD Sarnes 14
J B Brown 14
MrsC JClifford 14

GBEAT IiEND BOROUGN.
Thomas Cusack 14
P H Lines 11
T D IRstabrook & Son p

m 12
George L Lenheim 8
Belden Brothers 11
W A Colsten 14
George 3lsNamara 13
M A Paintsin , 14
G Newman 11
D C Brunson 14
11 V Colaten & Co 14
Ferguson & Skinner • 13
Judd & Day 14
D 0 Holton p m 4, 14
Sackett & Depue Billiard

Tables • 630
P Sullivan 14
P Winters 14
StephenKistler 13
Preston Brothers 14

NNW NILIOND TOWNSHIP.
Benjamin Sabina pm 4 12

OAKLAND.
F D 'Munson
0 F Church-

BUM
J S MHO

817841IIEEkNEA DEPOT
Jolux Donley
Mrs Manamin

•G L Adams
F D Lyons
J H Archer

C Kane
Mrs McDonald -
HCLeepmB
JamesBell & Son
Grittenberg, Rosenbaum

& Co
P Doran

W H Langford
D A Lyons
J C Cook
Lewis. Freeman
Doolittle Bros
G M Doolittle
Thomaa McDonald
Edward Vanaken
Osborn Newman
A C Vangorder
Coleman & Swallow
E Isle
C A Miller
M J Pendergast
B F Smith
W H Birdsall
W H Stracheri
• B Cook
D Casey
FB Thayre
W 8 Mitchell p m 8
W J tealkenbury
JG&SWSmith-
Thoe Fernan
JAllen
Dooley Bros.
P H Furey -
Michael Williams
A B Tarbox
Robert Wallace

GDrake
Jame', Taylor
E Iranake a '2 Billiard

Tables
MrsE McGrath ' ' $40

14
Wm Banll 14
Thorna's ' 14
Smith & Sheapp - 11

GREAT 'BEND TowNsaier.
HA &ST Clark ^ 13
Daniel Vanay.twerp 14

W3SON.
Williams Brotheo 131
D Zy Belau s 18'
James Fuller. 1p
C Bennett 14
T H Davis - 14
Mitchell & Curtis pm4 12
J G Stiles 18
George. H Wells pm 4 11
D B Taft 14

14
12•11
14

14
14
14
13
14
13
12
14
12
13
14

ILIPXONY.
Lyons & McNiel - -12
3t J & J E Taylor 14
Noah Bisbee 14
A'Young

_

, 14
J Sehlager &Cop in 4 11
Edgar Thomas 14
John Grabb - 14'
Brant, Lang & Co 181
J B Stephens 14
James Connelly 14
Ward At Co . • 14

,13
14
14
13
14

• 13
19
11
14
14

4 HEBBICK.
CHEllis p m 4 12
Thomas &yorgan 12
Allen & Patterson g m 4 12
Fowler & Co 14
JamesA Mnnyon. 14

Curtis 14
moan.

T Tiffany p in 4 12'
‘H M Jones p m 4 12
J A Williams 13
Fowler Peck 19
Oliver Payne 14
T J Carr • 14

SPRINCEVILLE.
MinotRiley . 13
HangerfordAMeserole 10
Smith & Son ll
0 T Spencei 14

P Carpenter
H Watterman

isssur.
W & E Griner- 14

J HRosencrana pin 4 14
W W 455 S B McCain pm 4 , 12
T S Wheatcroft , 10

!HUY= LASE.

W& F Inderlied •p m 4 12
E Meeker 14
T.Sullivan 14

- •

JACKSON. THOMSON. ,

ii W Benson 13 A. C Unglue 14
&Delos Roberta ' 14 John O'Brien Son - 14

14Arnold Beich . 14:MD lauooh
; 14IWm D Rymer 14W W Bleesenger

• G Lewis 1 14
LtesnTr., Georov,, A Stoddard ' 14TIT Hendrick 12 A H Crosier &Co ' 14

Munson Knight 14Ashyer 13
Classification of Venders of Merchandise.

Sales less than $5,000 • class 14
Sales$ 5,000,1e5s than $lO,OOO, class 18
sales $lO,OOO, lees thansls,ooo," classl2
Sales $15.000, lees than $20,000, class 11
Sales $20,000, less than $30.000, class 10
Sales *wow, less than $40,000. class 9
Sales $40,000, less than4so,ooo, class 8

Classification of Patent Medicine Dealers.
Bales sloo,.and sot exceeding $ 250. clats 4 .
Sales $250, and not axccediog $ 500, class 3
Salexlsoo and vot exceeding $l,OOO, class 2

And the Judges of the.Court of Common Mesa of
said county will hold a Court of Appeal at the Court-House In Montt-m.l. in and for said county, onThurs-
days April 26, 1877, at which time and place uor of the
Merchants described, defined and classed as aforesaid,
or their agents or attorneys. may appear and appeal
from said assessment if they think proper.'

A. GRAVES, JR.,
Mercantile Alipraiser.March 14,' 1877.

ASSIGp4EE•S SALE
OF. REAL 'ESTATE.

Notice Ishereby given that in pursuance and
• byvirtue of an order of the Court of Common

I,i Piens of Susquehanna County, to me. directed
41‘t "I Will expose for sale at public vendna, on the

premkes in Franklin township, said county, on
Saturday, the 7th dayof Aphis 1877,
At 10 olcteck tr.- in., the following described piece or
parcel of• land situate in said township und county,
Pennsylvania. the estate of W. ER10.11140, assigned
'to me in trust ibr the benefit of creditors. beginning
on the ,south side of the highway leading- from the
turnpike bathe salt works on the west line of lards of
Benj. Merritt, thence west along said highway S rods
thence south parallel with said highway 'rods-to said
Merritt's west line, thence, north on said llerritt's west,
line to the place of beginning. containing M.acre of
land more o • less,all improved.

TlOCtrit Or SALE.—,Metal ;atnotint bid to,be cash
down on day of sale, ' ' •

"

• ' -

!• • A. -1.4111110P, Assignee of:N. NV, Asittitutn. .
Montrose, ?larch 14, len. • •;' •• •. • •

S~TTEW FIRM,
NEW GOODS,

NEW PRICES,

=hit

w1ti:,....::ix.:..-i.-..13QyD.-..'5...-:pi.;.
(Buceseson Tcfpoyi? Copwint)

DEALERS IN

.pooc-siloyeis;:i Ranges, lleati,
- :-*it ::.**00;

IiNEMEI

ON ',TIME,
Is the name of a new ook Stove, jutout, containing
a new principle in, eking,- and is destined to ;make
revolution in the vnstrttction of Cook Stoves. Colo
in and see it. - ' ' '

THE ARGAND,
As a heating stove stands 'without a rival, inbeantkdurability andeconomy. Come and satisfy yoarse
andget names of parties now usingthem.

TINWARE.
We take special. pleasure in offering to the Wholesale
and RetallTrade, our desirable suppl yofTinware. We
use none but the beat of charcoal plates.

OUR WORKMEN ARE EXPEBIENCED
OUR STYLES ARE PAULTLESS •

GOODS LSD • WILBRUTED!
And we defy any to proguce better . goods, tilt.lees
money. r

,

.

,
LAMPS..-:',

'. k
A full line,ot Lamps of beautiful design. AlsoChita
neys of ey'erit description., . '

STONE WARE, •

Plower Jars, Ranging Pots, Chum, Mittel—Jars
Preserve Jars, Juga, Stove Tub** Gibc.

BUILDERS HARDWARE.
Butts andScrewsLocks and Birobs Latches, Catches,
Doors. Sash, Blinds. Glass. Building Paper, White
Lead, Zinc. Oils, Varnishes, Paint Brushes, Spirits of
Turpentine,Paint cf any shade desired. Also colorti
for mixing paint. I

130LTS
A fail assortment of Philadelphia Carriage Bolts, and a
fall line ofIron Axles, Him Iron., Hone Shoes, Nails,
Rode, egGC.

• NAILS.,
We purchase in Car-load iota. therefore can ,sell to the
trade in less quantities As cheap as any : house in tht

Wx. H. BOYD, I d. H.= oßwitir, 13. B. POOLE!
At ontr ose. March 15, 106.

arb t u orks 1

eWenld call the attention of the Public wanting

ANYTHING IN-THE MARBLE LINF

to OUR WORKS itt

SUSQIIERANNA DEPOT, PA.,

orßelngthe only MarbleWorks intim County.JE!

All Work Warraited as Represented

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
By calling= us.

WILLIS DeLONG.
M.A. COLVINsigPt•

Susq'a Depet„ 1875.

frincKnANNocE.
'MARBLE WORKS.

BURNS &

ifanufitctnrers of and Dealers In •
,

& AMERI('IAN MARBLE,

MARBLE,AND &TRMANTLES.

SCOTCH. it. AMERICAN ,GRANITE,
A Specialty.

•

Sar'eamotery;Lots R00105ed....1

P.q; BURNS, - Gnn. WRITi
Tinithannocir. Pa. Jai. 19,

('COACH . CARRIAGE - • •it
- :,

. •

Tneiiideraigned the:public
prepared to doall kinds of -. • - ~; .

OAcit,
AINTING - -

. ,

on .Shortiiotice, in .. Ali? style; andit reisonatil,
prices. 1.

• 1 ,;,

8 HopitAt.Rowys'fearilegelraetory.M.4,)clutnin 4v.enitfAt Aides.Wagon.t3hopt TtunpiitteStrset.

-JOB PRINTING of
tr office et loveDrlceol TRY lIS. '

GOODS I GOODS!

Wear., Hatay.
Elas just readied an

ENTIRE IT-EW' STOOK OF MENS',
BOYS': AND ,YouTtiv,

- • oLcartotio,
. ~..• • .•

At pricesto suit the:bard times, ,

MERS' SUITS, S6TOS2S
BOYS' &YOUTHS' SSTOSI

Also q Ape 110,0 i ,

DRY GOODO,
:HATS- C.LIVS,

BOOTS 'AND SIIQES, YANEEE
NOTIONS, PANOY GOODS; •

Chip for oohs No charget for .ehowing our goods.

. ,WM.. HAYDEN.
NewMilford. May 34.1876.—tf. •

ImPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

&:::A.'CaRTESvi
mitir aracorm

-AND-

MERCHANT TAILORING,
AT OIIE NEW' STORE,

THE GREAT CAUSE OF HUMAN
Mit3Rirr.

net Published, in Sealed Envelope. Price six cents
lib A Lecture on the Nature, TreatmentAed

\ 7rl Radical cureofSeminal Weakness, or riper-
") matorrhoea, induced by Self-Abuse, Invol•

- • untary Emissions, ,_impotency, Nervous De-
Wits, and impediments to Marriage generally ; Con-
sumption,Epilepsy. and Fits ; Mentaland Physical la-
'capaclty, &c.—by ROBERT J.‘ OULVERWELL, M.D.,
author of the "Green Book," &c.

The world-renowned author, in' this admirable /deo-
ture. clearly proves from his own experience tea. the
awful consequences of Self-Abuse maybe effectually re-
-moved without medicine. andWithout dangeroussurgi-
cal operations. boogies; instruments,ringsorcordials'
pointing out a mode of cure at once certain and effeol-
tual, by which every sufferer, no matter what his con-
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately and
radically.

ta'ThisLecture will prove a boon to thousands and
thousanas.

Sent under seal} in a plain envelope, to anyaddress
on receipt of six Cents or two post stamps.

Address
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,

0ct.41 Ann St., NowYork; Post (Mice 80x,.4588.
O 11,1886.

"PtUY YOUR WAGONS, CAR-
Z-Ar RIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

W. OUSTERHOUT, 14fARFORD, PA.

=PBICB LIST.
Repairing doneon short notice, cheaper than the

cheapest,
First-class Phietons - - t - •

" "- Buggies, - 180
" " Lumber wegons,l - - 11$
" " -,P irtforms from $l4O to - - - 18$

" Swell body Sleighs, -

BLACKSMITHING.
•

To shoe per spannew,
= corkand set

set per span -

, i •
.r . 110)

- 1.0
40
0

AU work warrahted. Call! and examine my stock
beforepareluisLng elsewhere'.

. W. VUETERHOUT.
'Hnrford, Apr,ll 26, '76.—tf

Biaarms. I H o.l3Falmte !LH: Comps

14wn.es;, Blanding f& Co.,

Pubic mut Stanite Votitot
[EsT..tuirsazro 131,;840.1

MANUFACTURERS 07ALL KINDS OF

MARBLE AND. GRANITE .MONUMENTS.
MANTLES' &C •

AtBo.

IMPORTERS OF ScOTOR GRANITE,IMPORTERS •

26 Chenango St:, Near Depot,
March 8.18.76. s BI6101L&MTON. N. Y

.cr
Weald callattentionto his N'e•-wF•tOck of.

FALL AND WINTER GOODS !
Now on sale, inflew

MIBIT 60016471
,

.

LAmET DREss, GOODS, BLACK
AND ,'COLORED

...,
:ALPACAS,

• NEW . STYLE 'Or PRINTS;
SHAWLS; WATER-PROOFS,—FLAN-

NELS, BALMORAL, AND HOOP
SKIRTS, VELVETS, HOSIERY, -

HEAVY :WOOL ,GOODS, CARPETS, • OHCLOTHS; PAPERHANGINGS, BUFPA-LO AND LAPROBE'S, FURS, HATS
4:NDCAPA.EOCers AND SHOES,ILtIMWARRIRON,NAILS,

_STEEL; STOVES AND -

- GROCERIES, .ETC.
, , ,In greatvariety,and ,

will be,sold on the mostfavorable terms, and lowest prices.
:I x rs H., BURRiTT.

New Milford Mitylst4 18Th.

li-,E)CHESTER-SEEDS.
Floral 'tribute, a bbok of 90pages with Color-ed PigteS, describes iioo varieties of florets, vplketablee`billbs,- Priee 10 cents... This work with 0 Ate.REID!S FREsit VLOWER SEEDS,

Including Pansy,.and Verbena, for 25 cents.14 choice vat'eties:and ,T 'o Tribtlte.' 50cents. Vegao
• !table. seeds suhstutud it' preferred.

this pnier:t . H. RkID- ,Feb.2B, 1871., 9w2 • Itaatiester. N. T.
-; ' Job.r Priut:kag

Offige.


